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ass and Enjoying

Some ideas on Taking the
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~'~ The problem of coring for cleared and rationality re centered family md get the
restless, noisy children during turned, they realized that it small ones to love going to
Sunday Mass troubles many was simply the same old prob church when all they have to
parents—and non-parents, too, lem with-ajoew facer What do look forward to is our repri
who have to endure the kids' you do with children during mandlng looks — 'Don't you
dare do that again! or 'Sit up
presence. Tfhe following article, Mass?
straight'!"
from TpBJtf 6 1'AltlSH j>y a
Dallas mother of i two pre- I' "\f' we leave them i at shome
1
schoolers, has some ideas for and take turns with our hus- "There is always the cry
bands
to
come
to
Mass,
then
room."
Improving the Sunday mornour children will be practically
Inff-^^rttom'* or "pursery".
grown before they ever see the That will without a dqubt
any" conversation. Just
By MR§. DARLA BARTOS inside of a church,V \ said one dampen
mention the word "cryroom" or
mother.
"Little Purgatory," as it is reA priest delivering- the Sunday morning homily stopped: "Well, frankly, I just enjoy ferred to in some circles, and
abruptly, mopped his forehead going to church with my hus- for some reason everyone loses
and said. "Would the "Tvohian band " one woman blurted out. her voice.
with the crying child take him
into the vestibule? It is diffi- "And let's face it, if we take And if you, too, have ever
cult enough to speak on the them, all the, discipline in the done time in the cryroom, then
Holy Spirit without unneces- world won't keep a small child you will eagerly agree that
sary 1 interruption."
from squirming and crying at when the people's final retimes. They simply don't under- sponse comes—following "The
The above incident triggered stand why they must keep com- Mass is ended. Go in peace."
harsh „ and angry words among pletely quiet for1 46V6 minutes." —the cryroom mothers seem to
be the: ones who put real gusto
mothers-e-f the youager set that
next week. But as the air "How do you raise a church- into the "Thanks be to God."

Local Kniffhts Head Seminar
"Wallace J. Stewnswn, center, state deputy of the Kirights^reotomouTS, dtscusses plans with Paul, G. Rontbaut of Rochester, left, Oratorical Committee
chairman, and Victor S. DeSimon civic affairs chairman. Rontbaut and DeSimon were panelists at a three-day seminar for the Grand Knights of the
398 state Knights of Columbus councils at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
New York City.

when a youngster begins to cry
There must be a better way. teach Him on his own level proverbial last straw! You times, but isn't it possible to even though the room happens
find
a
solution
where
everyone
won't
«ven
recognize
it!,
Wonder what would happen if -This begins as early as we want
might, be able to enjoy Mass? y to be labeled as such?
we threw away all of pur pre- to start.
"
The
cryroom
has
gradually
' Remember, of course, thereconceived notions, theories and
a room of permissive- A possible theory such as are always exceptions- to the
Ideas about children during In summation, to have an become
this
might
be
adopted:
,
'
children think,
Mass. Wonder what we might ideal set up we must approach ness. Andofmany
There is always that Sunthe lack of discip- "A cryroom should be a rule.
come up with? We might even ou<£ children on their level „to because
day when you are there by
line*
involved,
that
it
i
B
simply
explain
God.
And
we
must
be able to create a workable
ground for your chil- •yourself with your three small
mafce. them aware of His hpuse a confined play arena. When training
and enjoyable cryroom.
dren.
It
be a place ones. In this case, it is necesand teach them, to, love His some parents make the^r chil- where you should
feel free to whisper sary Jo let one cry for a minute
dren act as if they are in softly ty your
house.
Let's, dream a little.
children and ex- or so". But those exceptions
church \ while others do not, plain quite simply
the Mass as should be rare.
Remembering that bur goal If the ideal cannot be put something's got to give.
they see it enacted. When they
is to give our children s~ de- into operation- immediately,
Realize overall that this is
lightful Sunday morning, one then why not set up a Sunday • Spme people take the cry- gain, their* first understanding your
training room for your
of
the
Mass,
as
well
as
why
which they will each enjoy and nursery? Announce through the room literally and allow their
children. Treat it according
look forward to with great an parish newspaper, Sunday bul- children to cry the entire time. they are expected to be quiet, to
the rules and encourage
ticipation, let's plan an ideal letin, or pulpit that you want Another criticism has been that then they can be removed from
to do so. Put the rules
set up for pre-school children to meet with interested mothers the adults completely ignore the cryroom. At all times they others
in
writing-and
tack them up inshould
be
made
aware
that
the
and
fathers
to_
discuss
creating
their
responsibilitity
to
particisix months' and up.
a nursery for Sunday morning pate in the Mass when they sit cryroom is indeed church" also. side the cryroom on a poster
From six months to 24 Masses. This can be a-simple in the cryroom: Granted, it is Parents, remember you are an board so that they cannot be
months of age there should be task if enthusiastic and inter- difficult to maintain sanity at example. Please participate." overlooked. These training
rooms can be effective if everya playtime and story reading ested parents take charge.
This theory, would nojjiave one works together. It all detime for the c h i 1 d r e n. If
to exclude small'Pchildreh. It pends on you.'
enough workers are available, Don't think you are the only
would merely require that the
then perhaps the younger chil-. one concerned about sitting
McQUAID PLANS
A
Who knows, if we unite,
dren and the older children through Mass and feeling like
BENEFIT BALL
/ parents remove the small chil- maybe
we can start participatdren when they begin to cry.
will enjoy watching the others you've been to a wrestling
play and participate in the match.- Yon might be surprised Parents, friends, alumni, and Think about it. This seems only ing at Mass rather than serving
at how many there are who faculty of McQuaid Jesuit High fair. Why should an entire a weefcly'"stretch" in" "little
story reading.
would like.not only to contrib- School will gather at Oak Hill group of people be disturbed Purgatory." ,
Refreshments add an extra ute to the- parish, but also to Country Club Friday evening,
zing to any occasion, and the enjoy a nice, quiet meaningful Oct. 17, for the third annual
Juice^ and crackers would tide Mass once a week and be as- McQuaid Benefit Ball. The prothe children over until lunch sured at the same time that gram will begin with a social
If you want a better whiskey
children are enjoying going to hour at 7 p.m., followed by dintime.
church.
ner.
go right to the top.
Having parents contribute-a
dime per child would take care You might begin with sched- A new scholarship program
of the- refreshments for their uling the nursery time for just will be prime beneficiary of
Seagram's 7 Crown.
own children-and-would elimi- one Mass, a Sunday until you the fund-raiser. Heading the
nate the need for securing get your feet on -the ground. committee of McQuaid parents
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.
funds ofrom the budget of any Xhen as you pick up workers,
directing
plans
are
Mr.
and
particular group, no matter the niirsery could be scheduled
how small it might be in the for two Masses a Sunday, then Mrs. Louis E.'Dwyer and Mr.
beginning.
three and eventually include all and Mrs. Robert E. Eberhardt,
Sunday morning Masses.
Because of the rapid changes
that occur during the ages of There are two ways to apFASHION SHOW
two to five, it would be best to proach acquiring equipment for
have four individual classes. your nursery:
The new Band Booster Club
The two - year - olds should 1.) The'cash way. YQU might at Nazareth Academy will sponhave a planned playtime and have a cake sale, a small ba- sor a fashion show in the school
story period during M a s s . zaar or a white elephant sale auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Teaching God to these children to earn the money with which Oct. 16.
on their own level will-not only to buy nursery equipment. You A Sister of St. Joseph will
give them the beginnings of an will want to be very economical
understanding of God, but it taking full advantage of garage be a "mystery" model among
the students and lay teachers
will make them eagerly greet sales and the like.
who will* show the McCurdy
each Sunday.
2.) The no-cash way. (This-is clothes. Refreshments will, be
In the three-to-five-year-old probably the route most of us served. Dollar tickets may be
groups Bible stories, coloring will travel.) Call and publicize bought at the door or from
religious pictures and playing by posters the types of equip- members of the band, color
educational games can teach ment you will be needing. Let guard or majorette corps.
God to them in a fun way. the parishioners know what
When they understand that you need and why" you need it.
learning about God can -be en- You will • be surprised at the
joyable, then and" only-then eagerness of others to help.
NEW SETON-BRANC!
will they begin to want to have Also, you might'collect trading
The
newly formed 67th Seton
a relationship with Him.
stamps. This will bring you
some of the smaller items you Branch will meet at the home
They -must learn to want to need.
of Mrs. Edward Rozzi of Bryn
come to church, to visit God's
Mawr Road on Thursday, Oct.
house. To create this desire Last, and intentionally so, Is 16 at 8 p.m. Final plans for SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, N.Y.C., BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 6 5 % CBAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
within the child, one must' the cryroom. Let's re-do the] Seton Sale will be discussed.
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907 Davis St., Elmira, N.Y.

HURRY to our Dairy

MEAT Treats

Department for Specials
907 Davis St. Elmira, N.Y.

BANQUET

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Keep Slim and Trim

FIGURE 8

FROZEN DINNERS
A. s a t i s f y i n g ,

Makes tasty s a l a d s
e a s y to fix. ,

for

Half
Gallon

people

quick
o n the

meal
go ! ! ^

3/M00

lb.

Adelphia

ICE CREAM

Try ours for freshness

'ZHalT'Cjall on

HOT DOS ancdlAim

after
favorite

.-Limit 2

2 FOR
pkgs.

CHOCOLATE MILK
t«K

There's

4/1100

none

fresher

!„

i

Tastier Sandwiches With Our j
WHITE
-'•:-.•-

FRUIT DRINK
Webster

Fruit Punch, Orange
o r Lemon Flavored

-j_^_

m
"P^M

__,£F;he'L n o u r i sfrnrg"wa^j
to s t a r t t h e d a y .

1 lb.
-£kg

*

oz. loaf

7A.M,toirP,M*
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